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From Sharon Mariano

James left a lasting impact on all those he surrounded - especially me.

When he began volunteering at my office, his warm presence became

immediately obvious through his genuine smile and caring disposition.

What started as water cooler small talk turned into a beautiful

friendship, where we shared about our families, marriages, hopes, and

dreams.  He and his lovely wife, Sheila, had our family over for dinner

on many occasions and these will remain as some of my most

treasured memories.  I will dearly miss my friend James, and I send my

deepest, heartfelt condolences to Sheila and his other loving family

members and friends.



From Frances Timbers

There's no good way to describe James. He never shied away from controversy

or problematic situations. He always was there to get thru the hard times. The

civil rights movement. His work with disabled veterans revolutionized how

those at the veterans hospital are treated. There was not a guy in the world

that could do it like James. He grew up being called Jimmy by his classmates. He

was a great football player. In fact, at fairfield high school, his records are all still

hanging adorning the walls of the gymnasium. There he taught classes later in

life to better treat mental disorders that affected many such as his sister linda.

He fell in love with his high school sweetheart lisa. At one point he was known

to scream "You are tearing me apart lisa!" which would make everyone laugh as

it was a reference to a horrible B level movie called "the room". He actually

worked as a key grip on that movie, making sandwiches for all the actors on his

own accord. James was a revolutionary man.



From Carl Elias

My favorite things about Grandpa James

No. 1: He played the harmonica when we sang by the campfire.

No. 2: He built me my first canoe.

No. 3: He made an awesome banana split cake for every Christmas.

No. 4: He watched wheel of fortune with me when he visited.

No. 5: He liked to read crime novels with me.



From Seth Deardon

Grandpa was never afraid to show us who's boss!



From Dave Topher

Grandpa James was a lovable man; An honorable man.  He was a

humble man who never allowed his ego to sway his personality or how

he treated others. When I was a young boy, I looked up to him literally

and figuratively. I remember the commanding presence he had. When

he walked into a room, his broad shoulders would cast a shadow that

caught everyone's attention. He'd always have smile on his face and a

hand open to shake. The young boy that I was at the time admired

that; And as I grew into a young man, that admiration never

disappeared. If anything it grew, because he taught me how to be a

man. He taught me how to treat others with respect. I will forever miss

Grandpa James and all of the love that he expressed to the world.

Thank you.



From Victoria Graham



From Randy Bethel

James was a one-of-a-kind individual that wanted nothing but the best

for his family, he had a great impact on my life and was a big influence

in transforming me into the person I am today. My favorite memories

of us were when we went our favorite restaurant from time to time

and us swimming at his place every afternoon. He was a true provider

and always helped me, my mother,  and other loved ones when we

needed it. We would stop at nothing to return the favor to him,

especially during these last few months. As he passes into the afterlife,

we know that he is no longer in pain and is in a better place with

others that were close to him.  Rest in peace James; we love you and

always will.



From Nick Clark

Top Five Things I Loved About Uncle James

No. 1: Best of all, Uncle James was always there when I needed him the
most. Best uncle ever!

No. 2: Uncle James would give you the shirt off his back. And his pants.
He didn't care for clothes much.

No. 3: He developed a tasty-paste made from chocolate and hazelnuts
that Nutella asked him for the recipe!

No. 4: He would tell a state trooper to have a special day without
removing the cigar from his mouth.

No. 5: Uncle James wrestled Polar bears for fun and proclaimed himself
James, King of the Ice Bears.



From Judy Green

I have great memories of Grandpa. I got to spend a lot of time with him. After

school, I went over to my grandma and grandpa's house. I stayed there until

my mom could pick me up. Sometimes that was pretty late and I'd get to stay

for dinner.  

When Grandpa got home after work, he'd say "Where are my grandkids?"

Hearing that would bring me running. Grandpa always seems really happy to

see me.  In high school, he was the one I could tell my troubles to. He never

criticized me for messing up. He'd give me suggestions and ask me what I

thought. Most of the time he was right. But he never made a big deal of it when

I hadn't taken his advice. Instead, he'd listen and console me. I'll really miss

Grandpa James but I am so grateful for the memories I have with him!



From Lucas Cannes



From Jacob Shwambe

James was was caring, openminded and always there when you

needed him, no matter what was going on in his life. He had a love for

life that was unmatched and always had a good word for everyone. I

learned so much from knowing how -- how to be a better husband,

brother and friend, how to fish and how to always stand up for what

you believe in. He will be greatly missed and I know there won't be a

day that goes by that I won't think of him and wish he was around. We

should all attempt to live our lies the way that he did. His insatiable

lust for life was an example of how we all should approach our lives.

James, you will always be in my heart and I know you'll be watching

over me as the years pass,making sure I do the right things and get

the most out of life the way you did.



From Krysta Johnson

What I loved about James

No. 1: He kept every promise he ever made.

No. 2: He made the best chili for our annual Superbowl party.

No. 3: He was always the life of every party.

No. 4: He was extremely generous and always willing to give.

No. 5: He had a great sense of humor.



From Ginny Smith

Dad was a great man and a friend to all who knew him. Always ready to lend a

hand to those in need, Dad was known locally for his generosity and dedication

to local causes, including homelessness and school drop-out rates.  Dad was

employed in the school system for over thirty years and was loved by both his

co-workers and the many students whose life he touched. Not only was he a

beloved teacher to his students, but also a cherished friend who could be

depended on to go above and beyond for those he cared about. Dad's death is

a huge loss to his family, his coworkers, and everyone in the community that he

called home. His love of life will live on in the many people whose lives were

improved by knowing him. It is with a heavy, yet grateful, heart that I send my

heartfelt condolences to the family and loved ones of this fine man. He will

continue to watch over us and I pray we make him as proud as he deserves.



From Judy Green

Everyone who came across James loved him.  All that knew him also knew that

he had a wicked sense of humor that would often come out during winter

night outings.  I remember one night, when I was in high school.  He woke me

up and told me he wanted to show me what he did at my age with the

neighbor's Christmas decorations.   We bundled up and headed over the

mounds of snow towards Mrs. Clever's lawn.  James turned into a kid at that

moment, grabbing the plastic Santa under one arm, and a plastic reindeer

under the other.  Without anything other than a, "Shhh," he quietly walked over

to the Henderson yard.  They always had a life size Nativity scene displayed

during the holiday.  James  put Santa where the baby once laid.  He took the

reindeer and placed in where Mary once stood.  With both in hand, we went

back to the Clever's yard and I watched him put the baby at the head of the

reindeer sleigh and the driver, Rudolf.   I've never seen him happier.



From John Maynard

Things James Loved

No. 1: He loved adding to his cat collection.

No. 2: He loved sewing flags for his grandchildren

No. 3: He loved books and the knowledge they provide.

No. 4: He loved swords and the history behind them.

No. 5: He loved baseball and sunday games.



From Seth Deardon

James will be missed. You can say he was good man, a wonderful

father, a loyal friend, a hard worker, or that he contributed to society.

There are lots of things we all say when someone passes. However, I

think the best thing we can say about him is that he'll be missed by

many. That life won't be the same without James's smiling face in our

lives.  Our lives were forever changed by his presence, and will again

be changed by his absence. But in the end we have been changed for

the better, having gotten to know James and having gotten to love him

for the time that we did. He was truly a shining star in the community,

and I am so glad to call him my friend.



From Maria Smith

James was a devoted father, honorable servant, loving husband and

military veteran. He loved fishing, golfing, yoga, painting and many

other various hobbies that made up his rich life. He was a joker, a

character, but someone willing to help you out in your time of need at

any moment. He loved performing alongside his beloved wife as the

Captain in the Sound of Music to her Maria. He was a world traveler

and and always loved a grand adventure. I will miss you, James!



From Victoria Graham



From Sharon Mariano

My Favorite Things about James

No. 1: He was ALWAYS on your side, no matter what!

No. 2: He always pointed out the positives in any situation, no matter
how dire.

No. 3: He never turned down going out for ice cream, and it was also
cookies and cream.

No. 4: He loved his children and grandchildren.

No. 5: He always had a joke to cheer you up. Most of them were
horrible.



From Rob Johnson

I worked with James for 20 years, and was a witness to his many successes and

huge influence in the company. James was a heck of a businessman and was

well-respected by all of his colleagues for his hard work, dedication, and

commitment to the company's prosperity. Although he occupied a position of

power, he was kind and well-known to even the newest and least powerful

company employees. Despite his high-powered career, his proudest title was

always "Grandpa". Grandpa James was first and foremost a family man, and

nothing was more important to him than his children and his grandkids. The

whole office loved to see the smile on his face as he'd bring in pictures from

little Kelly's latest dance recital or Jim Junior's family vacation. He never let work

eclipse what was truly important to him in life. As his colleague, I'll miss his face

and stories brightening up the office, but I know my loss pales in comparison

with that of his family. Love to you all.



From Dave Topher

James was one of the coolest people I knew.  One of my greatest

memories of James happened while we were getting ribs.  We used to

test out all the many different sauces at our favorite bbq joint. He once

got the hottest sauce there was, and I'm talking the kind that would

make your lips fall off. I think he drank more milk that day than he's

ever had in his entire life, total! Everyone will remember James as the

guy who always loyal, dependable, and there for you when you needed

him. He would meet you anywhere, even if it was really just so you

could talk his ear off and get something off your chest. I will miss him,

but his memory will live on forever. James left a good impression on

everyone he met.



From Lucas Smith



From Nicholas Edwards

My old friend james, rest easy.

No. 1: Loved his Detroit lions. 

No. 2: Football star. The most modest star I have ever known

No. 3: Always there for a friend. 

No. 4: Selfless human being. best of the best

No. 5: Funniest guy I have ever met, always made me laugh



From Jasmine Pachet

Working for so long with James, it’s hard to believe he’s gone. The

support, kind words, and friendship he gave to all of us will be sorely

missed. He once told me, “Give it your all, every day and you will die

happy.” He must be ecstatic. He will be missed.



From Krysta Johnson

My heart sings with the joy of knowing you, Grandpa.  You were unique

in your loving kindness.  Your charity knew no bounds.  Your passion

for life was visible in everything you did from advocating for the needy

to your love of the arts.  What a great gift you gave us, those who

follow after you.  You showed us how to be full humans.  You showed

us what it meant to be important parts of your circle, whether that be

friends or family.  You made us feel wanted.  You made us feel

appreciated.  You made us feel unique and talented.  You urged us

forward towards our individual goals.  You were our guiding spirit, and

I bet you still will be -- but whispering to us from your seat in heaven.

It was a gift to have known you, Grandpa.  One I will cherish and carry

with me into eternity.



From Judy Green

Awesome Characteristics of Grandpa

No. 1: There would never be a more kinder, gentler man in the world.

No. 2: Family always came first and he sacrificed everything for them.

No. 3: He's always in a good mood and brought happiness to all.

No. 4: James protected people and went out of his way to help them.

No. 5: James always gave to others in need.



From Glinda North

The BEST Things about Grandpa James

No. 1: James always had good stories to tell.

No. 2: BBQs were so much fun in the summer.

No. 3: James was always willing to lend a helping hand if needed.

No. 4: James' old dog would come over to my porch in the morning.

No. 5: Christmas was beautiful in his yard, his nativity scene was
awesome!



From Bobby Smith

My Grandpa was a unique person. He was a kind gentle man that I

loved dearly. He was not only my grandfather but in growing up he was

my best friend. 

I had a difficult childhood and my grandpa was always there for me. I

do not know where I would be today if it had not been for my

grandfather's love and guidance. He set a Christian example for me

and gave me some of the important values that I have today. 

When I needed to talk to someone I talked to grandpa. He seemed to

have the insight to know when I needed him most because he was

always there. He would listen to me and never judge me. He never

yelled at me or got mad at what I had to say. He always seemed to

know exactly what I needed to hear.



From Jim Smith

Fishing with Dad



From William Foster

Hi. My name is William Michaels and one of the grandkids. Grandpa

James was the only "male influence" I every had in my life. After my

parents divorced when I was seven years old, Grandpa James was the

one there to teach me all the things that a boy needs to be taught to

become a man. He taught me how to drive a car, spending countless

hours with me driving up and down his driveway while he sat in the

passenger seat and gave me pointers along the way.  He was there

when my friend Brian died suddenly from a brain aneurysm in the

tenth grade. Grandpa James was there to comfort me, and let me

know that it was okay to cry, and that it was okay to show emotion. He

was my grandfather and my best friend. My heart aches with the loss

of this great man. His family and friends will miss him dearly.



From Luke Smith

My top 5 memories of Grandpa

No. 1: Grandpa James had so much love in his heart that he also loved
those he hated.

No. 2: Grandpa James liked to ride trains and often visited the train park
on Saturdays.

No. 3: Grandpa James was a good guy that loved to play poker in winter
night.

No. 4: Grandpa James always had a smile on his face and said it was
because of Grandma.

No. 5: I remember Grandpa James taking me fishing and showing me
how to gut the fish without a mess.



From Jasmine Pachet

Great Uncle James is going to be so missed in our family.  We may not have

lived in the same state but visiting him was one of our favorite things to do

when we would come up north and see the kids' grandparents.  He always

wore a smile even though he was going through so much with his health.  He

never let on because he didn't want the kids to worry or have to think about it.

He was such a compassionate human being.  In his younger life he worked in

animal rescue and helped rescue animals from shelters and find them families.

It was like he had so much compassion that it overflowed into the animal

world.   That always affected me because it was something that "Grandpa

James" and I had in common.    He was also a force to be reckoned with.  He

had a passion for standing up for his beliefs and for those he cared about.  We

are grieving after his loss but also praying for all those who knew him and will

miss him, not least of all because that's what he would want.  Bless all of you.



From Robert Metts

Grandpa James is the reason I’m going to business school.  Grandpa

was working as a postman, when he decided he wanted more out of

life. It took 10 years for him to earn his business degree, working days

with night school. After high school, he helped me get my first job, to

start learning from his business. I'll never forget sitting in client

meetings, the way he made people feel like they were the only thing

that mattered at that very minute. He had a soft voice but when he

talked, people listened. His health began to fail at the start of my final

year in college and he passed without seeing me graduate. I like to

think, though, that he’ll be there wherever my career takes me. Thank

you, Grandpa. I hope I'll make you proud.



From Glinda North

My 5 favorite things to do with Grandpa James

No. 1: I loved cooking with Grandpa James & learning all of his secret
recipes. 

No. 2: Grandpa and I had a movie night once a month and we always
picked a black and white movie. 

No. 3: He tought me how to play chess when I was about 6 years old
and we played together all the time. 

No. 4: He took me fishing every summer to Lake Ontario.

No. 5: Every Sunday, we went out to breakfast at the diner near his
house and spent time together.



From Nicholas Edwards

Top 5 things I will remember about James Smith

No. 1: His positive outlook on life

No. 2: Generosity to the less fortunate

No. 3: His devotion to God

No. 4: The way he loved his family

No. 5: His infectious laugh



From Frances Timbers

James was a great friend. He was much older than I but age is not relative in

his life.  Every morning at work I would wait  in his office a cup of coffee for

the two of us so I could have a quick chat. Those were mornings I looked

forward to. In the last 10 years he never missed a day until he got sick and I

went to see him in the hospital. Every morning for 22 days I would stop by

and read to him and let his daughter and wife get some rest. His favorite

book, "To Kill a Mockingbird" was the last one I read. It's truly remarkable,

the man he was. The last words he said to me were, "take care of yourself

and find someone else to have coffee with." That's just the man he was -

kind. James cared about others much more than himself. Never once heard

a complaint from him. We are deeply saddened by the loss of such an

amazing man. James will never be forgotten, he was truly an angel.



From Bubba Smith

A loving husband, father and grandfather

No. 1: A lover of his community and patron of the performing arts

No. 2: James loved baseball and coached little league and middle
school teams stressing fair play

No. 3: A big Virgina Tech Hokies fan, gave to the schollarship fund
annually

No. 4: Avid fisherman who loved teaching others about the great
outdoors

No. 5: A veteran of the U S Air Force serving in three different
countries.




